CME Opportunity: Autism & Emergencies / Pet First Aid
Date: 2/9/2020 (Sunday)
Time: 1pm to 4pm
Location: 911 Center Auditorium
Cost: Free!

1st Speaker: David Lee
David Lee, a recently retired Police Sergeant and now School Resource Officer, will be giving a one and a half hour lecture on autism and what to do when autism and emergency services intersect. This comprehensive lecture will include best methods of communications, treatment, as well as some helpful tips!

2nd Speaker: Kelly Pikul
Kelly Pikul, a well seasoned EMT and Police Dispatcher is also quite knowledgeable in the field of Pet Care after becoming a certified Pet First Aid Instructor. Kelly will be giving a one and a half hour lecture on pet first aid and how to act quickly when an emergency arises.

Please RSVP using our online form: https://forms.gle/G2N8KhfjM3oy7eveF9